July 1, 2016

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region III
Materials Licensing Division
Re: Radioactive Materials License Number 21-05856-01
To Vered Shaffer:
This letter is in regards to control number 590870. From 2006 to February 2015 Daniel
G. VanMassenhove was working as our companies Radiation Safety Officer. This was
on an assistant basis under Dan Fluker for the t1rst couple years, but then independently
to present. On 2/27/15 Dan VunMasscnhovt: left DPI and accepted a different job
opportunity .. At Lhat time DPT removed Dan VanMnssenhovc as RSO from their nuclear
license and added Guy Groomes as their RSO. Dan. VnnM.asscnhove is now back with
DPI and has· been asked to again gain the duties as our companies RSO. I have alsu
attached u delegation of authority letter from the DPI. Dan VanMasscn.hove has
.formalized training, and is aware of the lock out procedures & documentation
requirements.
Please contact me if you have any questions or need additional infl,rmation. UPI looks
:forward to receiving this amendment to their license.

~4~
Dw1can Gray
Plant Manager

Cc: l)an Vru!Masscnhove, Shirley Jones, Len Werda, Guy Groomes, Mike Luffy,
Doh Budnik, Mike Cohoon
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Memo To: Dan VanMassenhove, Manufacturing Manager
From: Duncan Gray, Plant Manager
Subject: Delegation of Authority ·
You, Dan VanMassenhove, have been appointed radiation safety officer and
are responsible for ensuring the safe use of radiation. You are responsible for managing the
~adiation Protection Program, identifying radiation protection problems, initiating,
recommending, or providing corrective actions, verifying implementation of corrective actions,
St()pping unsafe <tctivities, and ensuring compliance with regulations. You are hereby delegated
the authority necessary to meet those responsibilities, including prohibiting the use of byproduct
material by employees who do not meet the necessary reQuirements and shutting down
operations, when justified, to maintain radiation safety. You are required to notify management
if staff does not cooperate and does not address radiation safety issues. In addition, you are
free tor · issues with the u.s.
clear Regulatory Commission at any time.

Date

l-I-lt,
Signature of Radiation Safety Officer

Date

cc: Mike Cohoon, Bob Budnik, Len Werda, Shirley Jones
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